
Jtinting:
otp-s,maim? LID 13805 133 CP1212
Neatly and. Promptly Executed, at the

ADVERTISER OFFICE, LEBANON, PENN'A

Tuts establishment Is now supplied with an extensive
*warts:mut of JOB TYPI., which will be increased as the
patronage demands. It ran now turn out PAINTINO, of
evrry description, in a mat and expeditious manner—-

,d un very reasonable terms. Such as.'amphlets, Cheeks,
Business Cards, Handbills,

Circulars, Labels,
Bill Headings, Blanks,

Programmes, Bile of Fare,
Invitations, Tiekets,

tai` Dune of all kinds, Common and ;lodgment bonus.

F.-bool, Justices', Constables' and other num, printed
correctly and neatly on the beet paper, constantly kept
fur sale at this office, at prices ..to suit the them."
',V Subscription price of the LEBANON ADVERTISER

Ono Dollar and a Balf a Year.
Address, Wat. M. BRIBLIN, Lebanon, Pa.

Out-Lots at Private Sale;

mrILL be sold at Private Sale,
8 ACRES OF LAND,satedin Long lane, near the borough line, In Corn-

wall township. It adjoins The land of Widow -Fulmer,
on the North, Wm, Atkins and John Krauss on the.Eeet.
There ice one story LOG.IIOUSE, weather boarded,
erected on the land, and a good WELL inthe garden,—
The land has floe atones for quarries. This tract will
make anice home fora small family.

*S. it lc free from Ground Beat. Good title will be
given, ADAM

tit a

ll.—This tract is now covered with fine gram, half
of which will be given to the purchaser.

Lebanon, June 13; MO.

A RARE CHANCE.
Jll.KEIM offers ids wellknown I.IIOTOGRAPIIIO

. ESTARLISUMENT for sale. Thorough instrnc•
Lions will bo given to any one purchasingnot acquaint-
ed with the business. Forepatecall id Blom,In A. Rise's building.. [banon, March 20 m.

Private Sale.
11111E. Subscriber offers at private Slag all that certain
i farm or tract of land, situate partly in Pinegrove

township, Schuylkill county, and partly in Bethel town.
ship. Lebanon county, bounded by landed Eck-
ert and Guilford, Benjamin Aycrigg, Daniel
Doubertend others, containing onehundred and !
torty.eight acres and a quarter, withtheappur-'t:Wid

,

1.„tsnances co th s o a two story log dwelling. ouse,
( weatherboarded) a 1 2 story log dwelling bonito, a new
bank barn, other out. ulidings, and a new water power
saw Mill, - For terms, itc.,• which

W willMATCI
be eallNsy! AAgentpply to

• O. . ,
.

Pinegrove, April 20,15M-tit

Store Rouse for Rent.
rils stand contains a large Store Room and eleven.1,0other rooms for family dwelling and store house.—

1 t is attested in lielimata's Dale, Lebanon county, four
anda ball miles west from Lebanon, on the

ii• 'Onion Canal. Store has been kept in theabove
house for the laet three years. This stand is
situnted ins thickly settled part of Lebanon

county and. is calculated to do a large Country and
Dont business, having a flue wharf and landing for
boats to lay, and large and convenient stabling for
boat horses. This stand hi well .worthy the attention
of such wishing to engage in Store, Grain and Coal bu•
einem. Terms very moderate

October 30, 'Ol. JOHN HEILBIA.N, H. S.

Town Lotto( Pri*ate Sale.
Trite subscriber offers for male his floe 3 ACRE LOT
J. OF GROUND, on the old Forgo road, near the Quit-

!eyeball:to ln this borough. There is uo handsomer lot
In thie locality gout this one. It will be sold to suit
the Oates. Payments easy. Apply to

141311a013,Sept. 25, 'GO SAMUEL ILARBESON.

Books and Stationery Em-
porous'',

TEACHERS' HEADQUARTERS!
(.'=:INVII41015 ,

HAS REMO yED
Ras removed hipBook Store to 'MarketSquare, Lebanon,

KBES may be had, on rearionable terms a general
assortment of SOllOOl, STINDAT SCIROOL, TIIIOI.OO-

-and Sltsomurnions BOOKS of every description.
Copy•Books, Cyphering Books, leather endpaper bound

Pass Seeks, end every variety of STATBDIERY,
wholesale and retail.

WINDOW SHADES.
APER

A large Of variety Plain, 'Fanc
SH Ay,DES-

Buff, Green, Gilt, itc.
P

NeatPatterns, Plain, Green, Blue and Gilt. Also the
latest and eimplest

STYLES OF FIXTURES.
Or. CALL AND EXAMINE, ISM

Lebanon, September 57,1850,

AIManrall.. JONA. Oassattsa.D.8.LONG.ANew Firm.
Cheap Cash Store, and Milling and

Grain Business.
undersignal haring formed apartnership lathe

IitEIROA NTILE, MILLING AND GRAIN NM-
NESS, would respectfully Invite the attention of the
piano to their establishments. They will contilue to
keep, at the Into stand of MEEK ,k LONO, soma com-
plete stock pf all kinds of 000DS usually kept In a
cenntry store, which they will retail Cheap ibr CAST];
or COUNTRY PRODUCE; They also want to buy for
cash

50,000 Barbels of WHEAT, .
50,000 Bushels of RYE,

20,000 Bushel* of CORN,
25,000 Bushels of OATS.

Forwhich they will pay the hibbest Market Prices.—
Thep will also take GRAIN on StotiAOL. The will keep
always on baud add sell at the lowest prices, COAL, by
tho Seat Load or by the Ton; all kinds of MILL FEED,
BALT, PLASTER, Ac.

.1101- They solicit the business of all their old friends
and the public, Ind will willsendeaor to deal on each litr

etel %tidiest ptinolples as glee satisfaction to all.
oupauc, GESSAIKAN A LONG.

North tobanon,l4.ra /St /50.
,

riIIiOTOGBAPus.ELIA, coley, who're aro yOU Pingthat3tYee are

. dreamt Op ao?
Ans.—l. am going to J.It NMin idalitAltle's Build-

ing !obese my -Likeness taken,
gdies,-.6Why do you goto Kelm end not tooniofthe

othertoeins to bate it taken t
Ans•--Because Kee Pictures are sharper, clearer

and more trutbful than others and nearly ever/kid,
gam to him.

(41611.0111 you tell too why hie pictures are superior
to ethers/

ilett,—"lss t he bad 0 years practice, and has auperier
Cameras, andall his other fixture" are of the most im-
proved kind.

Quet—What kind of Pictures does be take t
Anllllo takes Ambrotypes, and hielaluotypes, of all0—

sixes and superior finish: and Photographs, from the
smallest up to Life Sian, Plain and Colored in Oil. lie
takes all dies Photographs fromDaguerreotypes of de-
ceased personaandam.them eoloredlite like, by ono of
the Gist AMOS.. istollarges are rinicamable and Ids
roots are open ever day(except Sunday) from 8 o'clock,
A. M. to 6, P. M, Don't forgst, KELM'S P.OONS is the
ploce youcan get the Best Plenum. [July 3. 1861.

CLOCKS.
Thirty Day,
Eight- Day,

'thirty flour,
CUPCKS,

JuddRebeived, at
J. SLAIVS Jewelry Store,

Lebanon Pa.

CHEAP ',STOR-E.
-OP

RAI.JCH & LIGHT.
At the Cbrner of Comfierland Street and Plank Road,

LEBANON, PA.

yzssßs.tt&trattA LIO UT take platenre lu inform.
log their friends and thepublic generally that they

repot opened a large and .carefoll: lerbetsd snort-grgars,
rilitooBlll WEENSWAIti, 3a.,

to which gisiy,,respectfully Write tire attention of the
public. mor...DRY GOODS,
hare allbeen blotted with the greatest care from the
largest importing Muses in Philadelphia.

GROCERIES,
A large stock of ebeap Soa, Coffees,Teas, Chocolate,
'arid au loads of goes& Alen.la large _assortlnent'of

qvEg.NSWARE,
'among *bleb are the newest patteras,together with al.
Miensn endleae variety' of Goodlt,lu hog of Wel-
halals, which will be sold vary theaplor ooskorcoonttY

BAGS!xchange.
BAGS! I BAGS! I-I

Theattention of Millers and lanuers is directs( to
their large stock of BAGS, which they will.. seU at
wholesale prices.

October 17,18601 RAUCH & mawr
alltelJYT

4,TTORNIN-ASLAW.-01nce In Cumberlentfetfeeti
In the ollee of hie father, Oen. John WtidauuL

bfinon, Augnet 28, 1801.
) 11,t', ••,

• • • e

4 1170.11NXY4T-1.4,07, bee REMOVED hi. o iti,„
Arettek's New Building, (second story,)Cumbertangi

et aitliacee, Pa.
.titagiitte,tpril 6,1850. .

ICIVitlUg P. MILLER,
A TTORNIMATLAW.OffIco IqWoloutstreet, near.

ly opposite the Buck Hotel, and two doors mouth
from Harmany'm Hardware More.

Lebucoil, March23, 180.-ly

P I+o T-CY,RG APH TY,
IN ALL ITS 131IANCILES.

ExEECUTED In the hest style known in the art, at
C. GI OALLERY.

532 Aral:L..oKit, Sot of Sixths
POTIAD2I4PeIIA.

Life Size its on and Pastil.
STEREOSCOPIC PO TRAITS,

AMBROTYPEB, DAOI.TiS)I,I3OTVES, ho'

yp,ittl Cione2 14,518edisi. 11ions,Pin!, 44,
47 I7N lIMBRELLAS oParaeoli,Tie ," sad thio; Skoiot°ll
a !kir% Dusters, Shim% atict a variety of other
igoode for ladlothjaet received endfor ale cheaper than

chlll9lllPhz MATa Ulla.

VOL. 13---NO. 28.

`They go Right to the Spot.'
INSTANT RELIEF] STOP YOUR COUGH!

PURIFY YOUR BREATH!
STRENGTHEN YOUR VOICE I
SPALDING'S

THROAT CONFECTIONS
ARE

GOOD FOR. CLERGYMEN,
GOOD FOR LECTURERS,

GOOD FOR PUBLIC SPEAKERS,
GOOD FOR SINGERS,

GOOD FOR CONSUMPTIVES.
'GENTLEMEN CARRY

SPALDING'S THROAT CONFECTIONS.
LADIES ARE DELIGHTED WITH.

SPALDING'S THROAT CONFECTIONS.,*
CHILDREN CRY FOR

SPALDING'S THROAT CONFECTIONS.
They relieve a Cough instantly.They clear the Throat.
They give strength and volume to the voice.
They impart a delicious aroma to the breath. -
They are delightful to the taate. •
They tWe madeof simple hectic and minuet harmanyone:

I advise every one who has a Cough ore Husky voice
or ailed Breath, or any difficultyof the Throat, to, get
a package at my Threat Confect-Nue, they will relieveyou instantly, and you will agree withme that "they
go right to the spot." You will And them eery useful
and pleasant while traveling or attending, public meet-
ings for stilling Jour Cough or allayinjg perthirst. Ifyou try one package I am safe in saying that you will
ever afterwards consider theta incifapensible. 'Ycle will
End them at the Druggists and Dealer]] In Medicines.
PRICE, TWENTr*lrlirE CtNTS.

My tignature is on each package.' All others arecounterfeit.
A Package will be sent by Audi,prepaid, onreceipt of

Thirty.Cents.
Address, • HENRY 0.. SPALDING;

N0..48 CEDAR STREET, NEW-TO/AK.

•

EWA!! LONOrkenr. 3011 X B. BABEL. t kBEL.

LEBA•N

LEBANON
Door, Sash and Steam Planing
Located, on the Steam-tfouse Road, near fhonberlandStreet,East Lebanon.MILE undersigned respectfully inform „„,J. the public in general, that they -

still manufacture and keep on hand, „5 RtR ittitil •Door, Sash, Shutter, Blinds, Flooring, 'fewWeather-Boards, 0 Gee SpringMouldings, of all sites, Wask-11, trds. eating, iurhace,Cornices, and, all 'kinds ofREADING MATERIALSfor Roams . We also etnistruct the latest and most im-proved Stair Casing and Band Bailing, euitable for
large and small buildings.

We now invite Farmers, Mechanics end Builders -to
,call and examine ourstock, which we will 'warrant togiro entire satisfaction toall who may favor the under-
signed with their custom.

LONGAORE., OABEL A; BROTHER.Lehanon, October 9, 1881. . . -
P. E.—There is also all kinds of TURNINO at the

same Mill. 'Planing, Sawing, Qt., promptly gone forthose Who may furnishLumber.

;!Llics ggirg.
, DECEMBER:A:IB6x. NVII,OLE NO. 0.

•633-C.P~q6V- ??,eWtearlicitc# CURE "407'
Nervouslleadache

-411 CURE

Heo.
By the use of them Pills, the periodic attacks of ter

cons or Sick Headache may be prevented ; and if taken
at the commencement of an- attack immediate relief
from pain and Birkness will be-obtained.

They Beldamfail in remortng'the'llrausea' and Rica-
ache to which femalea are PO subject.

They act gently upon the bowels,—removing COS-
TIVENFIN.-

FarLITERARY MEN, STUDENTS,Delieate.Feuudesi
and ail persons of SEDE?.iTARY HABITS,they are
calls:Oslo as'a LAXATIVE, improving the APPETITE,
giving TONE and VIOOR to the digestive organs, and
restoring the natural elasticity 'and strength of the
whole system.

The CEPHALIC PILLS are the result of long haves-
tigation and carefully conducted 'experiments, having
been In use many pure, during which time they' have
prevented and relieved a vast amount of pain and stut-
teringfrom Headache, whether originated in the Mr'
tons system or from a deranged state of the &mach.

Thev are entirely vegetable in their composition, and
may he taken at all times with portent safety Withont
making any change of diet, and the absence of any dis-
agreeable Wife renders it easy, to administer them to
children.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS!
The genuine have dye signattires of Ilenty C. Spalding
oneach Box.

Sold byDruggists aad all other Dealers in Medicines.
A Box will be lent by mail pre aid on receipt of the

PRICE 25 OtNTS.
All orders should be addressed to

HEW' IX SPALDING,
• Cedir Street, Now-York.

TUE FOLLOWING ENDORSEMENTS OF •

SPALDING'S
CEPHALIC PILLS,
WILL OONVINOE ALL WHO SUFFER FROJI

HEABACHL.
THAT A

SPEEDY AND SURE CURE
IS WITHIN THEIR REACH.

As these Testimonials were unsolicited by Mr. SPALDINO,
UM), afford unquestionable proofofthe efficacy

.ofMil truly scientific discovery.

Naomi,'lle, Conti., Feb. 5, 1861
Mr.Spalding.

Sir:
I have OW your Cephalic Pills, 'and I like them si

well that I want you to send me two %Zollere win lb
morn. .

~Part of These are for the neighbors, to whom I gore
a few out of the Iliet,box I got from you.eMind He by mall and oblige

.

Your ob't Servant,
JAMES KENNEDY

naverford, Pa., Feb. 6,1861
3lr.Spalding.

Sir:
•

I wish you to send me gue more box ofyou NAB
Pills, I have received a great deal of benefit from the

Yours, respectfully,
MARY ANN STOIKIIOUSR

Spruce Creek, puntlogdon Co., Pa.,
January 18, 18e1.

if. C. Sp '
Sir:

You viii please send me twoboxes of your Cephal
Pills. Beat them immediately.

itoepectfullyyetz, sII MONS.
P. .5.—T.bave rued one box of your Mel and Si

tqem excellent.

Bone Vernon, Ohio, Jan.ls, 1861.
Henry C. SpaldingEs q.,

Please And Inch:ad twentY-flre cents, for which eat

meanother bow of yew Cephalic Pllie. They are trot:
thebeet Pills I have ever tied. -

Direct . A. STOVER, P. M.
Della Vernon, Wyandot Co.)0•

Beverly, blms, Dec. 11, 1860
IL C. Spalding, Esq..
I Isiah for some circulars or large show billettobrio a

your 'Cephalic Palle moreparticularly before my exist,

mere. if you have anything of the laud, please ere I
tome.

One et my ouetomare. who le .subject to Severe Sic
Heal ache, (ueually larding two dam)) woe cured ofa

snook in one hour by your I,llll,..kvidCh .sent her.
Iteepecqully yours,

W. B. WILKE'S.

neynaldaburg, Franklin Co., Ohio,)
January 9, 1961. f

Henry C. Spading,
No. 4S Coder et., N. Y.

Deer Sir:
.Tuolosetlind twenty.five'cents, (25) for which inn I

box of opepliallo Send to addreee ofRer: Wo
C. Filler, Reyrioldeburs, Franklin Co. Obi°.

Your Pills work like s chum—C' Ileetbiche al
moo hasty:Mr.

Trull youre, WM. C. FILLER..

James IL KellenSIGN OF THE MAMMOTH WATCH,
B2gle Buildings, Cumberland Sired,

LEBANON, Pa.
( PEERS to the Public MI ebnotritend extensiveaseort

ment
OF PARIS STYLES OF FINE JEWELRY,

consisting of Diamond, Ruby, Emerald; Pearl, Stone,
Cameo,Enameled Work, and Etruecan CoralBreast Pies,
Ear Itigns and FingerRings.

Gain Osumi of every style.
"r"": and quality.

English, French, Swiasand Ameri-
can Cold anal Silver Watches ofthe must approved• and
celebrated makers. Clocks of every description. A
large variety of Fancy Goode, Paintings, Vases, lie. '

The stock will be found amongthe kwgest in thissee-
tion of Pennsylvania, and has been Selected with great
care from the moat celebrated importing and manufac-
turing establishments in New York andPhiladelphia. -

RZPAIRING done at the ahoy test notice, and in a most
workmanlike manner.

kly friends, and the Publie generally are invited to an
examination of my superb stock.

J'AMEB 11. KELLY,
Stri of .the Big Watch,

Lebanon. Julia, lBdl

sirA.afagrebettle ofSPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE
w eatstan times its cost inumally...igg

spArp,lNG,s PREPARED. GLUE! •

SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE!

SPALDING'S PREP,ARED o..up
SATE THE PIECES!

ECONOMY! DISPATCH' !

Oir "A STITCH IN TiaraSATsSAvNINE." iiitt
As accidents will happen, evert in well regulated fam-

ilies it In very desiratde to have some cheap and conve-
nient way for regiairitig rerniture. Toye, Crockery, &c.

'61'..-11,1)1NLVE. PREPARED GLUE
meets all such emergencies-,and no household can af-
ford to be without St. It is always ready; and up to

the stick in point.
"USEFUL IN EVERY HOUSE."

.7(.11.—A Brush accompanied each Bottle. Price, 25
cents. Address, .

• Ht:2,THr C SPALDINts,
- No. 48 CEDARStreet, Nes...York.

CAUTION.
Ainattain unprincipled persona are attempting to

palm off on:tbe=inspecting public, imitations, of my
PBSPARND GLUE, refoult 'cannon allpersona to-eot•
ainine before purchasing, and see that the fall name
Vt. SPALDING'S PIi.EPARED

-is, Outside wrapper; an others are ewindUng
^011110110,04. . ptardi 61 IdSL

Jacon K. Funs. ' Jolts N. ruses.
TagE COUNTRY -SAX%THE ELECTION ALL 'RIGHT
14: il"' aO5 Ir e)

THE PUBLIC are respectfully Invited to call end ea.
amine a handsome selection of

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS.
whichhave been bought to please, both in style and
price. 'Tim LADIES will find it the place to buy +

SILK AL, FANCY DRESS: GOODS
IncliniViViiiiitbriesFabrics inEvery Tallaty, Bleck

And Fancy Dress Silks, &algid", Bareges and
Barege Babes, Lawns, llngliah 'Chintzes,

Litanies, Clothildes Irene. Sanjores;
Lavelle and Duster Cloths, Prints

and Meshes.TIIIBET, SPRING, BROGUE AND STELLA
SHAWLS,'

LACES AND EMBROIDERIES;
WHITE GOODS,

SECOND MOURNING GOODS,
STEEL SHIRTS,

_

. FLANNELS, VEILS,
'GLOVES, MITTS, &c.

GENTLEMEN wilt be pleased with eurselection of
CLOTHE, CASSINERES, YESTINUS,

And other articles of Gent's Apparel. -
CARPETS, QURENSWARE GROCERIES,

In fact everything that Is found In a well-stocked
country store.

461. We most respectfullysultana call from the pub•
lic, and will takagreat pleasure in showingreds which
fb cheapness and beauty cannot be surpassed.

FUROR & BROTHER.
North Lebow:es Borough, April 3,1861.

Phila. Sc. Reading .Raftlroad.
Lebanon Vaßacy 'Branch.
I.t=frj=" r'- f̀"
'-f-'9,MTELUBJ ,-13:11,:tEEBEEEEE3 I

Two Daily Pdssenger Trains to Read-
ing, and Harrisburg.

')ASS LEBANON, going East toReading, at 9.43 A. 51.,
and 2.45 P. M.

Pass Lebanon. going West to Harrisburg, at 7.16 P.
31. and 12.01P. M.

At Reading, both trains make close connexions for
Philadelphia, Pottsville, Tamaqua, Danville, Williams-
port, kc.

Morning trait; only connects at Reading for Wilkes-
barns Fittston and Scranton. ' • -

At Harrisburg, trains connect with "Pennsylvauia."
"Norther Central," anti "CumberlandValley" Railroads
for Pittsburg, Lancaster, Baltimore; Sunbury,Chambers-
burg, &c.

Through Tickets toLancaster, in No. 1 Cars, $1 50, to
Baltimore. $3 30.

80 The. baggage allowed to each passenger.
The Second Class Care run with all the above trains.
Through First Class Tickets at reduced rate to Niagara

Falls, Buffalo, Detroit, Chicago,-e.uclall the principal
points in the West, North West, and Canadas; aud Erni.
grant Tickets, at lower Fares, to all above places, Can be
bad on application to the Station Agent, at Lebanon.
• Through First,Class Coupon Tickets, and Emigrant
Tickets at reduced Forks, to all the principal points in
the North and West, and the Canadas.

COMMUTATION TICKETS.
With 26 Coupoas, at 25 per cent discount, between

anypoints desired, and
MILEAGE TICKETS, •

Good for 2000 runes, between all points, at $45 each-
for Families and Business Firma.

Up Trains leave Philadelphia for Reading. Harris-
burg and Pottsville at 8 A. M. and 3,30 and 5 P. H.

/Er Passengers are requested to purchase tickets be ,

fore. the Trains start. Higher Bares charged, if paid in
tne care. G. A. NICOLLS,

July 17, 1861. Engineer and Superintendent.

This is the Place to Get
CHEAP AND FASHIONABLE

Boots, Shoes, Hats, caps dre.,
FOR SPRING AND SUMMER •

Ir F IIE undersigned having opened'his SPRING AND
1 SUMMER

BOOTS, RATS, CAPS, andatNGiAo, oiv;;ylat3
and handsomest styles and best finish, awouldrespectfully Invite all his °MO-lends

and customers, and others, who wish to buy the best ar.
tides ill 141.-litinat the lowest prices at hie store in
TValnut St 7 next to the Count?, Prison
it la not necessary to inttracmte particular articles,

for hie stock embraces everything for Ladies, Gentle-
men, Oirls,-Boys and Children that can he called for in
this department 'of business: The Ladies particularlyi
will Sodachoice selection ofall .thehandso metand lat.
eststyles of Shoes, Gaiters, Ac. Gls assortment-of Hats,
Caps, Trunks, Traveling Bags, Ac„lave been selected
with great care. Call moon and obtain a bar.gain.

JOS: BOWMAN,
*ay Measures taken and work made to order.
Lebanon, May 8, 1861. • , .:

``lllarket Street Hotel 77

Corner Marketand Chestnut Streets, Letanon,
JOHN MATTIIES, PPopriettir.

Mgr ATINGtaken the above Stand, long occupied by
JUL Mr.Lzocrian ZIMMERMAN, I will Spare no pains to
make the Traveling Public who stop at it; perfectly
comfortable, and invite all to give me a trial. The
House. is large and well arranged. The 'Table supplied
with the beet seasonable edibles ; the Bar stocked with
the choicest Liquors, and the Stabling large and corn.
medians. JOHN MATTKES.

Lebanon, May 8,1881.

BOWMAN, HAUER tt CAPP'S
U.7BLR. Ira RD!

This Way, ifyou Want CheapLumber.
THE undersigned have lately formed a partner-

ship for the purpose of engaging in the Lum-
ber StUlinefiA, on a now plan, would respectfully inform
the public at large,. that their place ofbusiness is Davin
Bowman's Old Lumber Yard, in East Lebanon, fronting
on Chestnut street, one itilimre ftom the Evangelical
church. They bane enlarged the Yard and filled it with
a new and exedlent assortment of all klndaof Lumber,
such as BOARDS, PLANKS, ;GISTS.,

LATHS, SIIINDLDS, AND SCANTLING,
otnll langthe and thicknesses. -In short, they keep con-
stantlyon hand, a full and well-seasoned anortmeut of
all kinds, of BUILDING MATERIALS. Persona in want
ofanything in their line are Invited to call, examine their
stock, and learn eel!' prices.

Thankful for past favors, they hope, that by attention
tobusiness and moderate prices, to merit'a continuance
of public patronage. ',BOWMAN, lIAIIER & EAPP.

Lebanon. Septeinber.s,lBso.

MONEY WANTED. '

TIR Comroledonereof Lebanon county are deeirona
ofmaking a loan of SEVERAL TILODBAND DOL.

LARS. Immediate application should be made to the
Treasurer, C.-11. Bonner. Erg., or

DAVID HOLLINGER, Cominiesioners
SIMON BOLTZ, of
ROBERT EVANS. Lebanon county

Attest :—Craue SETRX Clerk.
lebanon, Sept*mber 18, 1861.

FIT'S':..FIT.S : ; Furs MI
A ~ 11. AICIIEY 13101 -removed Ids' No. I railfwint

,h,ii. , Establishment toNo. 3 North Walnut street, two
doors north of George& Pyle's store, and directly op
posit° the Court House, up stairs, whore be will canna

ne to manufactureall articles in his line with

1neatness anddispatch. Particular attention will
' be paid to cutting andmaking children's chid).

bigL, &c, the. lie eolibits a.',continnence of the ,
very liberal patronage thusfar extended by, tbecitizens
of LetatnOn acd itcinity. dill hada et stitching done
oureasonabla ten= on one, of: 3,,31. Singer?s

,

Pawing

timblned. ' AU work Warranted and entire setbfbOtioa
gnartatteeth • , . .U,abattOtti 014 351862;

MY FIRST PaolosAL.
'Twits at the age when little boys

Thounh scarcely broken fronfikeir nurses,
Begin to taste forbidden joys, ~,,

.. .to smoke cigars and 'write iove;fories,
That I,a school-boy, Bret began t, „

TOscarn my little school-boy'sAcket ;

And feeling everyinch a man,. ;. . .
Fell deep In love with Lucy Haekatt.

,I see her now, so sweet and ahY.' - •
Judas Shelo .ked in that bl mist,

When first, in church, I cough . eye,
And canght;tob, by gazing o •-,waOh 1 'to sortie• Inertia wlidera 'ir,r " -

-•

I hinged the little duck to . . ~,

I knew that I taus( die, unhaLuf,
She wouldrat cid",coneentr lir. ,

Oneday I mot Mir nisu-is stile, ••

''
'

.
With no onebother little sharks 3. '

toI felon told all lay, love, and wit
The younger turned-Its head seed her I-

We vowed wo nevermore wool •

;

I vowed toher that Iwould are ,•••

Bravo death Itself than lose hdamer,t,
And that I meant to ask her-Whirl '•••••• •

•

.floou after that I Want and se, - - . •-. • .

My Lucy's pa, and hadmo doid,Che
Would. think me a good son.ittftit; ' - -

(Old Hackett wasboth rich aNdsouty 1) ,
But when, at his command:l girt;,,•

And he said, plumply; "W4'so3purhuslitese t "

I felt my heart go pit-a-pat, is •. A,- - -_- -
And my whole head Was eaktadrt dhleaaav-

"Respected sill I curie to cialne.h'. .
Your gentle daughter's hand he' ncarriage :,..... . .

And it shall be my noblest aim 1. .. 1To let her hays a splendid earthily, '
Ah 1 -two such deeply-loving hearts

Not even death itselfcould sever;
And, spite., of Nate's relentless darts, '

In/UFO Our souls win glide forever 1"
All that, and more I meant to say— .

Had learnt it all by heartrlike water;
But; sumehovr, my plucknozed away,

Like bullies when they catch a- tartar;
Theold man's louke caused such a stir, '

And- put my heart In such a flutter I
"Please may I—marry—Lucy, sir?"

Was really.ali that I didetutter.
"Humph I—marry /Amyl" and ',twitch

Seemed to be playing o'er each feature;
(Prom fttn or gout,.I don't know .which;

Bat he did look like the queerest creature I)
"Marriage, my lad, Is no child's play;

I t isn't so, upon my honor; .
Now, If my child I give away,

Prey, how :Mich could youNettle on berV'

"Father is tiehrr mod; "and I've
Only two sisters and four brothers,

And, though the youngest nowalive,
I'll get my share like all the others.

I'll try, sir, as each husband tries,
To keep my wife from all misfortune;

But then I know, when father dtee,
That I shall hare a pretty fortune."

Ohl I semeiotics it so well,
The way he tugged at that bell•hatolle I110w, thexaillootman he did tell,
(While myface turned white as a mindled

"John ehow this youth the door2" and, then,
Turning tome, (my deep Mee scorning,)

Said• ,•Yodngster, try andcall again- -
When Jour papa is dead I Good.inarningl"

Bioutlantinto.
A REMINISCENCE

----OF---

BLACK HAM?' K.
BY 'WESLEY BRADSHAW

Much has been said both for and
against the Indian character; but we
doubt whether greater and nobler
qualities have ever been exhibited in
the conduct- of civilized rulers and
commanders than are shoivn in the
incidents we are about to relate con-
cerning Black,Hawk;' whose deeds
upon the northwestern frontiers will
render his name illustrious while his-
tory -exists.

Elijah Kilbourne, the subject of the
chieftain's-kindness, and to whom we
are indebted for the present sketch,
was a native of Pennsylvania. Just
before the outbreak of the great war
with Great Britain, ho left the place
of his birth to join the stirrir;gisoones
ofadvontyr_e on the Borders; and,
though now an old man, be still re-
members and loves to recount the
deeds. and perils of his younger years,
and especially those we are about to
reeord.

"We had been," commenced Kil-
bourne, in whose language 'the story
shall be given, "scouting:through the
country that ay about Fort Stephen-
Son, when early one morning one of
our number cane in with the intelli:.
gence that the force was besieged by
a combined force of British and In-
dians. We were very soon after in
our saddles, bearing down with all
speed in that direction, for the ex- '
press purpose of joining in the fight.
But, on. arriving we found that the
enemy had been signally repulsed by
the brave little garrison under the
command of Major Croghan. Our
disappointment of learning this was,
however, in a measure lessenfid when
we learned that Black Hawk, the
leader of the savages, had gone with-
some twenty of his warriors back to
his village en Rock river, whither we
instantly determined to follow • him.

"At sunrise next morning we were
on his trail, and followed it-with.great,
care to the banks of a stream. .Here
we ascertained _that. tho savages had
separated into nearly equal parties,
the one keeping on straight down the
banks of the Stream, while> the other
had crossed .to the other side and
continued on toWards Bosk river. A
council was -now held, in which the
oldest members of our party gave it
as their opinion that Black. Hawk had
changed his intention of. going-to his
village, and had, with. the ,greater
patt of his followerd, pursued 1013 way

' down the etream,.while the rest had
been sent by .him, for.. some purpose,
to ,the town. In. this opinion all co-
incided,•but still, our leafier, who was
a very shrewd man, had some --doubt
in his mind concerning the move-
ments of the Chief, and, therefore CO
make. everything sure, detailed four
of us to follow the trail across the
stream, while he with the rest, .soine
seven or eight in number, imunediate-
ly took the one doWn the bank of the
stream.

"We soon 'after found ourselves
alone and in the vicinity of Indian
settlements, and we were, therefore,
obliged to move with the utmost cau-
tion, which had the effect of rsnfier-
ing our progress extremely slow.—
During the course of the following
morning we. came across a great ma-
ny different trails, and ,by these we
were-at length so•yerplexed that. we
resolyed to return to the main body.
iitit froth the sign we bad already

seep, we*.new that such a step would
necessapily be attended with the
greatestxisk i• and so it. was at last
decided, that. it would be far moresafe, for all hands to separate, _and
each man look out for.iiiinself. This
resolve • was no sooner made then it
was put in execution as. few min.;
utes4ster faun!' .naefi tid ldnetin the great
wilderness. _ :

"I had often :been,.so..befoee,;.but •
never4efore had:l been plaeeci„in.a.
situation;go:dangerous astlie:preset]
one; -:10 tioW on. ell, sides I,:was-„sur...
rounded-,:by lops wIto, wonld rejoice
the :shedding.of my- :blood. But still,_I was :not going:to give. up easily;
and,: loOkin,g,well,tolnyweapons, and
redoubling :my strack offat
an . anglc;from- e. :ce:nrse •I- had first.chesten-why,'Llardly

"I,encoon tered ;bottling very form i-
da le. tillsome .two :hours before sun.
set,.when.jast las-. I - emerged from' :a-
tangled thicket, perceived' an.l n dian '
on--his Imees,--at -.a clear; .sparklingspring,: from which -he waft -staid g
his -thirst.,; Inatinetieelys*.plkeetLiny
on--.the head :of the:Savage, andpulled
trigger. Imagine, if 'yon ban,".iny
feelings, as the fliaf came 'down and
was shivered-to -.pieces, while the
priming. remained unmitigated.

"The next- moment-the savage was.
upon his feet, his piece leveled.direet,
ly at me, Etdd-hip finger pressing: the
trigger. 'There: was no escape. I
had left My horse-in tliemeoda:some.
tithe before; the thicket - behind m -e
was too dense to permit me to enter
it again:Alai-al"-, and, -there was no
tree within reach of sufficient size to
protect Ann:against the 'arm of illy.
foe, Who now, finding -Me at hiS ticker.
ey, advanced, his gun still in its
threatening position, 'and ordered me
to surrender.' Resistance and escape
Were alike out of the question, and 1
accordingly delivered myself up tohim as his prisoner, hoping by some iimeans or other at some future
period --to escape. He now told me
in English to -proceed in a certain
direction. I obeyed him, and had
not gone a stone's throw before just
as I turned a thick clump of trees, I
came suddenly upon an Indian camp,
the one to which my captor. undoubt- _
edly belonged.

"As we came up, all 'the savages,
some six or eight in -number, rose
quickly and appeared much surprised
at my appearing thus suddenlynmong
their. number. But they offered me
no harm, and they behaved with the
most Marked respect to my captor,
whom upon a close inspection I ree-
ognizedte be Black Hawk himaelf.

" elle white -mole digs deep, but
Malcataimeshelciakia (Black Hawk)flies
high,And cansee afar off,' said the
chieftain; in a dee+) gutteral tone, ad-
dressing me. -

Pile then related to his followers
the occasion of my capture; and as
he did so, they glared on me fiercely;
and handled their weapons in a very
threatening manner; but .at the, con-
clusion of his communication they
appeared better pleased, although I-
was the recipient of many a passing
frown. He now informed me that he
had told ,his young men. that they
were to-consider me as a brother, as
he was'going to adopt me into the
tribe. .

"This Was to me • but- 'little. better
than death itself; but there was no
alternative, and so I was obliged to
submit with the hope of making myescape at some future time. The an-
nunciation ofBlack Hawk, moreover,
caused nie great astonishment; and
after pondering the matter, I. was fi-
nally forced to set down as its cause
one .of those unaccountable whims to
which the savage temperement,is of-
ten subject.

"The next morning my captorslor-•
ced me to go with them to their .vil.
lage, at Rock riverov here after goiag
through a tedious ceremony, I was
dresged and painted, and thus turned
from a white man into an Indian.

"For nearly three years ensuing, it
was my constant study to give my
adopted brothers the slip; but during
the whole of that time, I was so care-
fully watched and guarded thatI Um-
erfoind an opportunity ,to escape.—
However, it is long lane that has no
turning, and so it proved in my ease.
Pretending to be well satisfied with
my new mode of life, I at last gained
upon the confidence of the savages;
and one day when their- vigilance was
considerably relaxed, I made my es-
cape, and. returned, in safety to my
friends who had mourned for .me as
dead.

"Many years after.this I *as a par-
ticipant in the battle of SyCamore
Creek, which as you know, is a tribu- •
tary of Rock river. I was employed
by the governmentas a scout in'which
capacity it was acknowledged that I Ihad no superior. _But I felt no pride
at hearing myself praised; for I knew
1 was working against Black flaWk,
who,-although he was an Indian, he
had once spared my life, and I was
one never to forgetakindness. And,
besides this, I had taken a great lik-
ing to him, for there wa.s something
noble and generous in his nature;
however, my first duty was -to coon•
try, and I did my dutyat all hazards.

"Nov you must know that Black
Hawk, after removing west of the
Missiesippi, had recrossed contrary
to his agreement; not, however, from
any hostile motive, but to raise a crop
of corn and beans, with the Potawat-
amiss and WinnebagOes, of which his
own people stood in the utmost need.
With this intention he had gone some
distance up Rock river, when an ex-
press from Gen. Atkinson ordered- him
peremptorily :to return. This order
the old ebief refused to obey, saying
that the General bad noright toissue
it. * A. second express from Atkinpon

threatenedBlack las.wk, that if be did
not return peaceibly, force would be
resorted' to. Vier aged warrior •be-
came inconsed,itt Ibis, and utterly re-
fused to•obey thAt.mandate, but at the
same time set/Itword to• General
that :he 1f0it14,4-top be the one to coin-
inence

"The movement of tlie renowned
wariior was-immediately trumpeted
abroad-J4k an. invasion of. the State,

.and,wjth_morerasloess than wisdom,
:Governor Rej;nol4 ordered the Illi.
:noisMilitia:to taie t)le field; and they,were jOiheci'lbY .Itlie;'-regillars under
Gen. Atikinsoli ,at'ltoeir-Island. Ma-
jor Stillman having under his com-
mand 275- mounted ruen, the chief
part of" when]. Velge Volnuteers, while
a few like mySelf,W.erereuolerSCOlit;
'Obtained leaysi",Z)f.X.tta. Whitesides,
then lying at 1314;:art's.,ferry, to go on
a scouting exkdititin,

I well knew;wl4wcitddloilow ; but
still AS I was 'tfakir:tortiers I wastobliged to obey', d:togeth'ei with
the rest proceedY -sbrue thirty, miles
up Hock river, ''"where' Sycamore:creek eniptieSifiOr i.t. This brought
ns to 'Within six. or eight miles of
Black Hawk, who ou that, May 14th,
was engaged in preparing a dog fes.st
for the purpose of fitly celebrating a
contemplated V ii'.t of some Potawat-
otnie chiefs.

"Soon after, we saw three Indians
approaching us bearing a -white flag,
who upon coming up were made pris-
oners. A second deputation of fivewere pursued by souie. 20 pfr our
Mounted militia, and two of them
killed, while the other three escaped.
One of the party that bore the whiteflag out of the most cowardly vindic-
tiveness, was shot while standing. a
prisoner in camp. The Whole detach-
ment, alter these atroc:ties,.now bore
down upon the camp of Black Hawk,
whose braves, with the exception of
some. forty or fifty, were away. at a
distance.

"As we rode up, a galling and de.
stuetive fire was poured -in-, upon us
by-the savages who, after discharging
their pieces, sprung fro mt.heir coverts
on either side, with their-usual horri-ble yells, and continued the attack
with their knives and tomahawks.

"My comrades fell around me like
leaves and happeningto cast my eyes
behind me, I beheld the,whole detach-
ment of Militia flying from the field,
Some four or, five of us were left un-
supported, in the very midst of the
foe, who renewing their yells rushed
upon us in a body. Gideon Munson
and myself were taken prisoners,
while the others were instantly tom-
ahawked and scalped. Munson, du-
ring the afternoon, seeing, as be sup-posed, a good opportunity to escape,
recklessly- attempted to do so, but was
immediately shot down by his captors.
And 1 now began to wish that they
would serve me ,in the same manner,
for I knew thatif recognized by the
savages, I should be put to death by
the most horrible tortures. • Nothing
occurred however, to give me any
real uneasiness uponkthis point, till
the following morning when Black
Hawk passing by me, turned and
eyed me keenly for a moMent or so.
Then, stepping closley to me, said in
a low tone.:.

"Does.the white mole think that
Black Hawk forgets ?"

"Stepping: away, he noW, left me, as
you-may well-suppose, borderingon
despair; for I knew too well -the
than character, to imagine fbr a single
instant that-my life would be. -spared
under the circumstances.. I had been
adopted.. _into. the tribe, had liVed:
nearly three- years among theth,
and by:escaping, had incurred their
displeashrek which could only be ap.
peased with my blood. Added 'to
this, I was now taken prisoner at the
Very -time- that the passions of the
savages were most highly wrought
upoh -by'-theinean and cowardly eon.
duet of the whites. I therefore gave
up all hope;: and doggedlrdetermined
to meet stoically my fate.

"Although the Indians passed and
repassed me many times during the
day, often 'bestowing on-me a kick)
yet not one 'of them seemed to re-
member me as having been one of
themselVeS... At times this infused
within a faint hope, which was imme-
diately after extinguished, as I recall-
ed -to My recognition-.by Black
Hawk filmset

"Sonic) two hotirs before sunset.,
Plank Hawk again came to *here I •
was !Amid, and, having loosed the
cords with Willa I was fastened to-a
tree, my arms stil 1remai con6ned,
bade me follow him, I immediately
obeyed him, not knowing what was
to be my doom,though I expected
none other than death by- terture.--

•silenee we left .the encampment,
not -one of the savages 'interfering
With us, or offering me the slightest
harm or indignity. For nearly an
hoar Ave strode on through 'the gloomy
forest, now and then starting trom•its
retreat soine• wild 'atiiinal that tied
upon our approach.

"Arriving at a -bend of the river,
my guide halted, and turning toward
the sun which was rapidly setting, be
said, after a short pause:

"I am going to, send you back to.
your Chief; though I ought to

• .you for'running away after I took.
you as m- EOM Bat Black uvk'
can forgive as ,well as light. 'When -y-ou return to your Chief, I- wantyou'
to'tell, him all my words? TeU, him`
that Black Hawk's eyes have looked
upon thany'huns, but they shall not
see many more.. And that his back,'
is no:longerstraieitias in his youth,
but is beginning to bend., With age.."---
The Great Spi 11-..aswhispered
mong t4.;t6A . the morning
and evening,?' :*s• that Black
HaWk's.days.,.and that he is
wartteil in the .Spirit Land. He:-is
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halt dead, his arm shakes and he is-
no longer strong, and his feet are.
slow on the war path."

"Tell him all this ! And tell him,
too," continued the untutored hero of
the forest, with trembling emotion
and marked emphasis, "that Black
Hawk would have been .a friend to
the whites, but they would not let
hiin ; and that the hatchet was dug
up by themselves and not by the In-
dians. Tell your Chief that Black
Hawk Meant no harm to the pale-
facell. when he carne across the Mis-
sissippi, biit earhe peaceably to raja&
corn for his starving women and chil-
dren; and that even tbdin he would
have gone back, but when he sent
his white flag, the b'raves who carried.
it were treated like squaws and one
of them shot, Tell him too," he con-
cluded with terrible force, while hiseyes 'fairly flashed fire, "that Black
Hawk Will haverevenge; and that he,
will never stop till the Great Spirit
:3hall. say to him come away 1"
' "Thus saying be loosed the cord'
that bound my arms,and after giving
me par.tiouiar directions as to the
best,. coarse to.; p.trene 49 my . own
camp, bade me-farewell;fin:cistfna ofr-
into the trackless forest, to commence
that final struggle which decided
against the Indians..

"After the war was over, and the
renowned Black Hawk bad been taken
prisoner, he was dint to Washington
-and the larger cities of the seaboard,
that he might be convinced how Ut-
terly useless it was for him longer to
contend againstfate. It was enough,
and the terrible warrior returned to.
the seclusion of his wilderness homewhile the sceptre of' hia,Chieftainsbip.
was given to the celebrated Keokuk.

On the occasion of the cerreony by
which Black Hawk was shorn of his
power, and which took place on Rock
Island in the Mississippi, I shook-the
band of the great Chief, who appear-
ed highly pleased to meet me once
more, and upon parting with. me he
said with Mournful dignity, as he cast •
about him aglance of seemingregret: •

My children think I am too old
to lead them any more."

"This was the last time I evor saw
bite, and the next I learned of him.
was that he had left his old hunting
grounds forever, and his spirit had.
gone to that bar where the balance
will be rightly •adjusted between the
chief of the forest and his pale-faced,
brethren."

A LIFE-LONG DUEL,.
One of the most curious duels un-

der the empire,- was one that had last-
ed nineteen years. It had its origin-
at Strasburg. A captain of hussars,
Fournier by name, and a"bretteurfor--
cone," killed under the most frivolous
pretext, a youth of the name ofBlum,
who was the only support of a fami-
ly. The eveningthat Blum was burl-
ed, Gen. Moreau gave a ball, and he
gave instructions to his aid-de-camp,
Dupont, to refuse admission to Four-
nier. The latter, irritated, challeng-
ed the aid-decamp for carrying out
the general's orders, but, luckily the
latter came off best, and wounded the
bully. But a month having elapsed,
Fournier had so far recovered as to be
able to call Dupont out again, and.
this time it was-the latter's turn to be
placed hors du combat. Being about
to meet a third time, 'Fournier, who,
need to amuse himself by knocking
the pipes out of his brother officers?
mouths when -riding by, proposed pis-
tols. But to this Dupont naturally
declined to accede, and they fought,
once more with swords, both being:
'slightly wounded. -4'he two antago-
nists became generals without having
ceased to fight whenever an-occaSion
presented itself. One night, Dupont
arrived at. a village in the Grisons, ea
poor that there was not an inn in the.
place- There was only a light in one.
lone hut. Dupont opened the door'
and found himself face to face with
Fournier.

'What you,' he said gaily. 'Well,.
then, we must have a bola withtha
sword.'

And so saying, they set to work,.
conversing all the time. At length
Dupont pierced Fournier's neck 'and
held him- pinned against the wall at
arm's length.

'Come now,' he remarked, 'you must
acknowledge thatyou did. not intiti-
pate that trick!.

'Oh I I know one quite as good as
that. .When you are obliged to let
go, I will give you one in the abdo-
men that will give your bowels fresh
air!

orhank you, but twoul let 'go.
shall pass the night in this position.

'A pleasant perspective! Do Soliknow I am not at all at My ease ?'

'Let go your sword then,and I will
let you' go.

'No, not till I have disemboweled
you.'

Lucidly the noise brought some of-
ficers who separated these inveterate
enemies. -

But alter a lapse of time Dupont
wished to marry. This h© eould,_notVery well so long as Fournier' was
alive. So he went to to find
him out.

'21.h1 you here?' said Fournier.—
'We 811411 have another little bout
they.'

'Ye;4'replied Dupont, 'but ltsten to
inc for moment first: I want to get
married, it to do so4tri= must get rid
of you. '9lsViia7;titife we will fight
with pistols."

"What, are :You mad?! .said ilOur-
nier astonished ?

' 'No, I know 4.coiti., skill, but _pro-
pose to eqnsaiie:lare condbat. There
is a little xvtiort ,neir,Neintly. I pro-pose that we go-thereptad that, after
getting out Of 4iiglt= of each other,
we shall track each other at our con.
venienee.

,Agreed to ; but ifora think about


